Where Are Your Roller Skates?
A story about freedom of madness
by
Prof. Barry A. Goodfield, PhD, DABFM

The other night I was watching a wonderful film called A Thousand Clowns starring Jason Robards. It was
a terrific evenings entertainment. A Thousand Clowns was a 1965 film adaptation of a 1962 play by Herb
Gardner, directed by Fred Coe.
It tells the story of an eccentric comedy writer who is forced to conform to society to retain legal custody of
his nephew. Jason Robards starred in both the original Broadway version and in the film. Martin Balsam
won an Academy Award for his supporting performance in the movie. It is as much a film with moral
lessons as it was a film with existential questions about lifestyle and living.
The story basically is about a guy who is absolutely responsible to his own irresponsibility. He acted a little
crazy in order to keep from going mad in New York City.
He had a brother played by Martin Balsom who was always trying to rescue him from himself. In one scene
in abandoned Chinese restaurant the two of them were together while his brother Nick Burns, the Jason
Robards character asks him, ”When are you going to grow up?”
He looked at Balsom character and said, ”Do you remember the time when you worked for Harry the
Haberdasher? You where a young guy then, and he told you that you were not properly dressed in the
casual clothes you wore to work everyday.”
He (the Nick Burns character) went on to say, “And then do you remember what you did? The next day
when you came to work you were wearing a tuxedo and a pair of roller skates!” The Nick Burns character
looked at his brother and said, ”Whatever happened to your roller skates?”
That movie and many other scenes within the film became something that I regularly required certain
clients to see later when I built a private practice in Mill Valley, California when they came for therapy.
These were the ones whose package was wrapped too tight. They would not let go! Not able the joy of
living in the here and now, with all the crazy fun that could entail.
The film summed up my thinking so beautifully in a story about being free and about living. It was done in
a much more creative and talented way than I could express the message myself.
Some years later I was crashing at a girlfriend apartment at 1153 Taylor St. A year before that location was
used as the place for Steve McQueen apartments in the movie Bullet.
I was broke. I quit my job at the Community Relations Service of the United States Department of Justice
where I reported directly to the then Attorney General John Mitchell and President Richard Nixon.
One afternoon I heard President Nixon completely distorted a report that I made for him and Mitchell about
a campus riots somewhere. It was such a complete distortion of what I said and saw I just realized it was
not possibility to continue to work for them. I got the Attorney General on the phone and said these words
to him, “My fears and fantasies have reach fruition, take your job and stick it up your ass. I quit!”
It was a good job, I was a GS 17. There were rumors about Mitchell being vindictive and the whole White
House as well being vindictive. It turned out to be 100% accurate. I found that out every time I apply for a
job. When they checked out my employment and with that level government position every time the end
result was thanks but no thanks.
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I went from one of the best Government jobs you could have to becoming not just unemployed but
unemployable. While the three girl roommates left for work in the morning I basically cleaned the
apartment and polished things.
It was poverty but it was a fun time. Those Washington jerks were in the rearview mirror of my Cougar
XR7 which was shortly repossessed.
It was a perfect example of getting by with a little help from your friends. I still had a little money, not
much, so periodically I would go to my local bar and have a drink. In those days it was a black label scotch
and soda.
The local bar was the lounge just as you enter the Mark Hopkins Hotel on California Street. I would walk
over there in the evening sometimes and sit by myself, and think about what I was going to do next. I like
the easy jazz that was being played by the tall slender redhead with a southern accent her name was
Marguerite Montgomery.
She played some wonderful easy jazz. She sang a fantastic version of a song called “Until its time to go.” I
used to talk with her and some of the other people who came in to listen and enjoy her music.
She was very much the Southern Belle, formal, dignified and very professional. She fit the image of the
Mark Hopkins perfectly — class.
She had just gotten the job and had an apartment just at the corner on Jones Street across from where the
hotel was located.
On a few occasions I walked her home when she finished work at 2 AM, just to make sure she was okay, of
course. After all it was Nob Hill and it was late. A few times I was invited up for a drink. She asked me
where I lived and I told her. I lived on the beach out by the San Francisco Cliff House. It was true. Some of
the time I would just go out there by taxi, take out my sleeping bag unfolded it on the beach, and just sleep
there until early morning and then go job hunting after I put on my carefully rolled up suit and shook out as
much wrinkles and sand as I was able.
She always thought that I was joking and that I did not really live there. One night after her work she got a
surprise. We took a taxi out and the cab stopped in front of the beach. First we had stop by her place and
she put on a pants suit. I remember, it was lovely soft and white.
I took out the candle and the little portable radio my dad gave me years earlier. I lit the candle and played a
little music, while listening to the sounds of the ocean looking at the moon and the fog do it’s dancing until
dawn.
It was intimate in that single sleeping bag. I remember finding the coffee shop nearby and noticing a much
more alive expression on the face of a Southern lady who didn’t get much sleep that night.
I think we did that once or twice again. I know that at a certain point it just became easier to go to her
wonderful warm completely equipped apartments on Sacramento Street.
An old student of mine, from the time I was teaching at San Quentin prison, by the name of Tom Brikley
and I used to meet sometimes during the day. Tom had been released from San Quintin after serving a term
for jewelry theft. He in fact was a somewhat successful jewel thief. His story is absolutely fascinating.
Occasionally we would go over in the evening to watch and listen Marguerite perform. Tom was also
looking for a job. He later got a job as police chief of Ely, Nevada. That was pretty incredible as he had
been a convicted felon and had done a stretch at San Quentin. He was very bright, cynical with an ironic
sense of humor similar to mine. I regularly told Marguerite about how she needed to loosen up and become
freer and enjoy life more. I told her the story of the movie A 1000 Clowns and the scene in the abandoned
Chinese restaurant and Martin Bolson’s character who went to work with a tuxedo and roller skates.
Finally one time I made my point so clear and I saw she understood my message. I made a suggestion.
”You always go to work in beautiful floor length gowns. Why don’t you put on a pair of roller skates and
I’ll wheel you in from the main entrance of the Mark Hopkins hotel to your piano?”
She finally agreed to my crazy idea and Tom helped with his beat up utility van. We picked her up in front
of her apartment.
I remember opening the door to the back of the van and helping Marguerite get in with that light green
chiffon gown. It was difficult as I recall, I helped her with the roller skates that I had given her. We took her
to work in the back of that beat up old van. We got her in and Tom and I drove her basically around the
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block to the front of the Mark. I jumped out, opened the back door and noted the surprise on the doorman’s
face when Marguerite was helped out. I wheeled her across the lobby floor to her piano. She sat down
behind the piano and removed carefully her roller skates and set them beside the piano pedals.
She finally could answer my question with all that Southern charm and class that Marguerite Montgomery
had when I asked her the final the question “Whatever happened to your roller skates?” She gave me that
charming smile. They were there! At least that night.
I will never forget her face it was a blend of dignity, accomplishment and childlike behavior. It was done, I
had made my point, the message was clear. I finish my drink smiled at her and said,” I’ll see you down the
road kid.” I never saw her again nor did I try.
Our time together had ended with a beautiful beginning, middle and end. Sometimes when I hear the song,
Buffy Sainte-Marie - Until it's Time for You to Go I wonder if she still has her roller skates?

Reference:
A Thousand Clowns 1962 play by Herb Gardner
Buffy Sainte-Marie - Until it's Time for You to Go
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